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and enlarged,

The county commissioners of
Billie Welch and Fred Lelller ny K. 8 Morrison ar.il Emlllo
"f tht C'll'.rulo Br.i A compbHn
1
county
oh
certainly
made
a
Porto Rico will soon lmvo free
have located a fine mining claim rVMter
f
m BUIiiIps,
Deeiainoa
ft stake last month when they
to
neir tho Golden Treasure and Kernif, Iie' Oflflee aul Hurveye
trade witii t hp ITnited Si a ton and
Mtted a now precinct out of parts
(JeiiT)il'j Kul.n.
onmpilel
then the Democrat will he obliged oi Ranchos procinct No. 3. About named it the Mosse.
for (he Ue ..( Proa'fetorD, Attnrnoya,
'! it only benefit derived from tho
to look around for another isKue.
tlimtrpumtor and Hurvnyore. 407 rj;
Our mining reporter was
i' letion of tho new precinct is
boBnd in law hep. Prioe $8. Kent
last week about the
t which accrues to Squire Hartt,
irropahl n reopipt of prine.
The Cresset comes down quite
H
T ie
vt ose galoon license is reduced to Black Copper shutting down for a
Pt. Co.,
hard on the county commissioners 0 M instead of 400 as it
licm-fi.- .
Colo.
hoist.
to
the
did
day
repair
They
should
and if t ho facts art" up stated tlie I;. , under the law in the town of not close down and have never lost
A N
people should remember this act Rwiehos, which has a population a day on account of the hoist.
WYTU'K OF FORFErrURE.
rrver 140t. The public funds of
as well as the reduction of the
S u P P L I E S
To N. I), flamer, H. G. Garner and
county lose on the license of
tl
'Charles and John Conipten .have Jesse White their heirs or assign?:
valuation of the Grants.
er th saloon in either Ranchos pre-- ci
just "finished the assessment on tho Yon .ire h. 5by notified that I have ea
ct or the new precinct the snm Carlo a 'fine
TERMS CASH.
copper property about ptlidnd one hundred dollaia each year
The jieople of the east should of $200 annually and as the exduiing the vears I899 and I900 lc
a mile and a half 'below towu. liihor
upon the Big
and improvements
of
panse
maintaining
each
precinct
come to Red River if they wish to
this
is Quartz mining claim, situate in the Red
With
development
proper
in the couuty is $100 annually it
avoid the extreme heat. The days
River mining district, in the county of
making of a first class mine.
adds, in case Ranchos has but one the
Taos,Nw Mcxlco.located April 2oth,IS5
are pleasant and the nights so cool saloou $300 additional burden to
fully deaerfMd in the location certificate,
Tho owner of the Monday min- niid recorded July II, 1X9$, in book
that a person needs one or two the taxpayers of tho county, which
lode, Win. Doty, cut another I5, at pne 8j, mining records of Taot
STORE
RED
woolen blankets as covers to keep is equal to the taxes on over ing
office of the countv clerk
eight thousand five hundred dol- lead the first of the week in that aounty, at the
of
an'.i'vworah-- r of said county.
thorn warm.
Said amlars worth of property. The long valuable property.
It is a fine ounts wore xpended during said year
roads leading up to the canon ab- copper lead two feet wide and if for tho purpose of holding aald claim unThe Fourth Annual Session of ove Ranchos are thrown into the looks counts
it will run high in der the the provisioim of section ! r
vlawl atatMte of the United 8tates, and
the International Mining Congress new precinct of Rio Chiqnito and copper.
Kmedmentf thereto. And If within go
of
the
burden
keeping
in
them
will he held at Roise, Idaho, July
uavs after (lie service of this notice bjr
repair falls upon a few people.
publication you fail or refuse to conof
Tho
owners
the
Ld.
2.1.
Williard,
21
23,
These congresses
suit!
FOR
For sehool pnrposcs tho new pretribute your portion of such expenditure
and
Westoby
Al
Hedges
are
htive helped to put mining on busi cinct is bo arrani,"d that it will be
aasoownra, toge'.her with the costs of
pushing work on that property. tho publication of this notice, your InterGROCERS AND MINERS' SUPPLIES.
ness bases and should bo attended impossible for the children of the
Thoy are now in over iioo feet on est in said lode claim will become the
if possible by all mining men. uPPr Prt of tuo tfWn of Ranchos
property of the underscriber, your co.
and those of Rio Chiqnito to attend their tunnel and under cover about owner.
HAY AND GRAIN- j. L, BIGELOW.
,
Now Mexico is honored by having
,
2So
feet.
The
have
fine
a
boys
tno same Bcnooi as they are several
First l'ubllcation June. i3th, 1901.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince as IW- - miles apart and being entirely cut lead they aro driving for and whon
dent of tho cangtew.
of from the benefits of a local' they reiicb it they will bo over 5oo
saloon license if is not likely that feet in depth.
Notice of VorcKKiTUR.
the Rio Chiquito school district
I
he
has
United
.
collected
btates
an- - B.
Manrer. bis heirs or
Tim
ATI.
LOUIS MARC
will have snfncient funds to main- Dr. E. Sharrard and T. C. En- - afgga, you are hearby notified that 1
L
i
t.
in
Lii
nor
ihu ag.ui.st lurKfty. it tain any 8chool at &
The QGW bank have one of the best coppor have expended one hundred dollars In
amounted to about loo,ooo. This jrooinct was created at the June properties in the lied River mining labor and Imprvi.m. nts upon the Golden
and district. It is the Joe Shelby and Treasure No. 1, mfi fug claim. Located
proves that our country is a .god mpet'n of the commissioners
.
'
i
i
August 16, 1895, and recorded August 19,
i.
y tneir is
collector as tho Sultan has refused iue people aggreived
situated about two and
f
1895, in Book 15 at rHtfe 1S2 In the office
action to ,liho munber of forty
erk and Recorder- of Tao
to pay every bill that the European eitrht, nearly all in the new pro- miles up Columbiua. The lead" is PoCebl
county, and Is situated in the Red River
five
feet
over
wide
and
runs
high
nations have presented.
cinct and thirty fonr from other
Mining Diatrtct, T.ios county, New Mexprecincts called the attention of in copper. The owners of the ico, and one hnndred dollars In labor and
Improvements upon
Oolden Treasure
If Wyoming can support a state the commissioners to the abovo Shelby and Abe Scruggs and son No, 2, mining claim, the
Slioes.
'ocated Augirst 16.
A. fine line
facte at their July session, by peti owners of tho Little Abe another
1891;, and recgrded Auguit 19, IS95 In
government as she does with only
tion and asked tor a reconsideralino property on the Golumbina, Book 15, at Page 181 in the olfice of Pro
Caps.
a population of !)o,ooo people, and tion of the action. The signers have built a fine wagon road from
bate Clerk aad Recorder of TaOa county,
Gronts
would not go back to a territorial of the petition were ignored and their claims to tho mouth of Co- and is situated in th- Ked River Mining
Clothing-- '
District, Taos itonrjlv, New Mexico, In
form of government under any the petition rejected,
lumbiua.
to hold uni.i tireintata under Sec
order
If the new precinct is allowed to
2354, revised d'atutes of the United
consideration, why can't New
stand
works
it
nn
injustico and
fcHntes, being he amount! required to
$gf yc Make, a SpeaiaUn of Mail OrdersMexico with her hundreds of a Hardship upon all the taxpayers NEW PR0CB88 FOFt COPPER hold the same for the
vo,ir ending
And if within f)o lays
31,
millions of dollars worth of of the couuty to a small extent
New
Taos,
after this not!..- hv publtontion you fail
property, her inexhaustible re and upon the people of Rio
to contribute your proportion
a
fow
61 nee, the or refuse
weeks
Only
to a large extent.
of such tspenhitufn h a
sources, her mutehloss climate and,
From the fact that tho dividing Prospector called attention to the interest in said claim will become your
her enreriiii ing people, do the lino of the procindts is placed a discovery mado by our townsman property of the subscriber under the
said
few feet beyond the thousand yard V. A. Gardner the assayer and section 2324.
same?
V. G. Hyatt.
limit from Mr. Ilartt's saloon, just chemist, of a new and cheap
First publication Dec. it!, lyoo.
far enough so that hia license tax chomical procose for extracting
is not based upon the population copper from its ores especially the
Subscribe for tbjp Prospkcto
of the two precincts, and also from curbouatoB and
We
sulphides.
"Books
the fact Mr. Hartt was tho
were not a little gatified to know only Jl. 5u per vear.
of tho scheme to have tho
that our report was disciminated
chango uiado it is plain that the
from Massachusetts to California
only purpose of the division was
JUST ISSUED
wriiSTiic.i
to secure a reduction of his saloou and so quickly too, that enquires
N E. W
have been coming from many
license tax.
Such work as this deserves the sources: Not only inquires but.
severest citieism and contempt of samples for te6t and treatment
the people of tho county-- .
No and Mr. Gardner has just COtnto
Call
rent.
and
novels
times
all
at
sale
for
Tho latest inaw.ios
matter of whit political compac- pit ted and forwarded not only the
tion a man may be, we do not and assay ctitilicates but the copper
never will approve of an action precipitates obtained.
and see us when yov want anything in our line.
And cerwhich relieves him of his just and tainly this last evidence must
legal proportion of taxation .i hia
convince even tho skeptic of tho New Plates Throughout
state or i nunty at the expeuao and of
25,000 New
tho value of his new process.
to the detriment of his fellow
Phrases end Definitions
Again wo predict that the cheap
citizens, and we have no hesitancy
f Prepared under the direct
ness or Ins method, via trom Ooj
supervision of W. T. HARRIS
in aayinir that two of the couuty
Ph.D., LL.D., United States
81. 5o per ton for the
ii.:
i
nave cents to
Commissionoi of Education,
ffl the mafilim Fire Arms Co. H uuui ui irrujiii-- a u iiu vouti'-of
Repealing
assisted by a large corps of
cOj.)r from the ores
H
HEW HAVEN, CONN.
H -- rosily betrayed the public trust.! extraction
competent specialists and
For All Kinds ef Stitotlng.
named,
must and will
in thsin vesred by crHHlii.g whI UOV
editors.
All Desirable Calibers and Weight
MtfthlUbiuu a new precinct. it lu llWOlMtluMlpp the copper industry
tVlch Blndlnsa.
0 2364 Pass
A FEW FAVORITES FOR HUNTING.
60U0 Illustrations
OrMHHt!,
jHiumli.
Chiquito.
rltull
mure
tliau
30 Army eliber, walnut 8
lo
pleased
land
wt
895.
Model
NOTICE.
I
Model 1894. 80 W. C. F. oulibex, "Extra Light,"
Better Than Kvee for Home.
wiin Mr. (iurduer's success
wvY.l.l M I'ulmiU.
School, aad Office.
Model 1894. 80 W. O. P. caliber, "Take Down,"
it
which
will
be,
soon
to
hereby
All
wnined
proved
are
pers.m8
Weight 7
ti.
Aid) tW THANK'
.
Model 892. 44 and 38 caliber, Take Down," eelgU
not to trespass upon the June Iluir
Wc ulio publish
7 puunus.
jlicl mat ine roHpeef.or iiiic boon n
caliber, Extra light," voiht
Weheter's
Model 1886.
placer claim, or U reaiove any
Colleeists Dictions rv
,'Hl'tt,r
iHI'e
WV,
it.
pwtJtii'g
"
the parent ..f little Ei nott
vrltilOlasssryal Srmtuh Wnrd.-uj pounds.
Psrssss.
clsM In quality, St coud clsas btslss."
wood or timber from tho said
"First
t
to
thank he citizens
liHtton.iief iic
Shoot Winchester Ammunition. Mcde for all Kinds of Guns.
all,
politics
Montana
promisee
apAfter
Kpscinies page, etc. oi bnlh
of Bed itiv. r for their aid in
books SSSt o.. ,.,,ls, ..!..
Send Nam and Addreu an PoiUI (or 180 page Illustrated Catalogue.
FREE.
June Bug M. A M. Co.,
when plac(i,,it0
s. archill.!,' fi ErueHt while lout latifar u
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MEW
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Ed
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UVEI,
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Publisher
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'BLACK JACK" SAW THE LIGHT
BEFORE THE END.

NEW MEXICO.

RED RIVER,

California Outlaw Converted bj
vation Arrar
8ha Did Not
Him When AH Oilier.
Turned from lilin.

OolCen and diamond weddings were
celebrated by 614 couples In Prussia
last year, and the state contributed
medals to each husband and wife.

I

Mr. Morrill,

WALL STREET A POKER

la preparing In Kansas an orchard that
will be the largest In the world. He
ts planting 64,000 apple trees In the
orchard, which la 880 acres In extent
The soil In Dawn, Mo., seems to be
prolific of surprises. A farmer there,
who recently struck a natural gas well
while boring for water, has now found
three-foo- t
vein of coal fifty feet

away.
The recent panic In Wall street was
relieved by one delightful Incident. A
countryman who heard of the excitement and had evidently read of the
cenes, wanted to see the stock exchange. Some one directed him to the
old building, which Is In process of
'"Plumb wrecked! Clean
demolition.
destroyed! Well, well, that beats me!"
was his comment.
In Hawaii enormous quantities of
ducks are raised by the Chinese upon
the edges of the ocean. Twice a day,

within restricted areas, they are
mitted to eat the young fish which
swim In the Inclosed coves. Fish are
reported to be growing scarcer every
year, and by some this diminution is
attributed to the wholesale destruction
of the young fry by the Chinese.
per-

For-sak-

e

Uad

The Germans are now conquering there is a pathos about the story that
Paris more effectually than they did
In days of Bismarck, William and Von
Moltke. The Germans are gradually
edging In everywhere in the French
capital. They are in finance, banking,
exploitation, commercial houses, professional houses. In their tenacious
way they are gradually
ousting
Frenchmen from many of the best Investments and employments right in
the center of France.
A special committee appointed by
the Chicago Public Library board reports that the books of the libry
ought to be immediately sterillid on
account of the large number o' kacllll,
representing a hundred diffeunt poisons and disease germs, foud In them.
Doctor Kuflewskl reports that all of
the 50 books submitted
him for examination were more W less infected.
The dry process of sterilization, he
thinks, will serve fat required purpose.

engineer Intrusted with the
building of the tunnel to connect England with tba Isle of Wight hope to
begin operations in September.
It is
more thaD Ukely that the trains will
be propelled by electric motors, making It the only tunnel of the kind in
the kingdom. The total length of the
new line will be eight miles, but that
of the tunnel proper will be no more
miles. Of the
than two and
550,000, as much
estimated cost of
as 400,000 will be spent on boring
under the Solent. When the project is
completed passengers will be carried
from London to the Isle of Wight in
the record time of two and one-hahours.
newspaper describes a
A London
school in which there can be no suggestion of class distinctions among the
pupils. An English woman is the
teacher, and the fifteen scholars are all
princesses of the royal family of Siam.
The Instruction is varied. The sight of
a princess with a broom or engaged in

baking indicates the practical nature
of the teaching. To wash clothes thoroughly, lay tNe table properly, arrange flowers, in short, to acquire a
good knowledge of housekeeping, is
one branch of accomplishment which
the royal 'group "Jjetther scorns nor
lights. There are American girls, according to common report, who would
not care to be .photographed as broom-usercooks or Wafsherst from a false
Idea that useful work might detract
from their social rating. The' royal
women of Slatm, on
contrary, seem
.
to covet the peat domestic gifts.
s,

'

, ..

.

Photography Without a Dark Room.
The 'continued experiments of Prof.
F. E. Nipher. of St. Louis with "posi
tive photography" have produced some-verinteresting results. He says that
the.platet may be 'separately wrapped
In black" paper at night, or in a' dark
room, and .all the retaining work can;
be done In the Unlit. A plate .Is taken
from Its wrapper In the light and
placed in the slide holder, and an
a lourf one 'is made. After
the plate is ' taken out in the
light aguin, and plaqed in the developing bath, and the picture is developed,
light. The reand may be fixed,
sult is a positive. Fine pictures are
thus obtaihud.' While It it desirable to
shield the plate from the light as muuh
as possible during the changes, yet,
Professor. Nipher says,' all ot the operations niaybe carried on without
any dark-rooconveniences that may
not be secured even In the open fields.
In-th-

The British congress on tuberculosis
will be held In London next month,
"to exchange the Information and experience gained, throughout the world
as to methods available for stamping
out this disease." .It is expected to
adopt "practical resolutions which will
Indicate the public and private measures bst adapted for the suppression
of tuberculosis." The means of suppressing It art gradually becoming
known. When the general public shares
this knowledge and seriously acts
upon It, consumption will cease to be
to universal scourge It is.

It Oolnf.
This Is not a stock market; It Is a
western poker game. Half the buyers
pay no attention to railway earnings,
to business conditions, or even to combinations or deals. Everybody, in all
lasses of life clerks, ministers, doctors, priests, lawyers and mechanics
is grabbing for stocks. The low priced
one are the particular favorites with
who are flocking
these
Into Wall street like an army of locusts, devouring everything in their
pathway. What they want is something cheap, not for investment, but
simply for a gamble. It is remarkable
that, with this vast demand for stocks,
prices are attaining unprecedented
heights. Such a condition makes manipulation eaay. Tho
the
the Wall street
shark who Is looking for victims to
s,

rumor-monge-

r,

r,

bunco-steere-

whom he can sell his tips for his reare
cipes for getting rich quickly,
reaping a golden harvest. I do not
say that there are not some stooku
which are a fair purchase from the Investment standpoint, even at prevailing high prices. I only observe that we
are in an era of the wildest and most
reckless speculation that Wall street
has had In a quarter of a century. A
great majority of the
conservative investors on the street
stand aghast at the rising tide In
prices.
For months they have been
predicting a climax nnd a disastrous
reaction. But the new brood of speculators, largely from the west, who
have made vast fortunes In the recent
rise, insist that we are to have still
higher prices, and point to the fact
that many stocks are below the prices
that ruled In the boom era after the
resumption of specie payments extending from 1877 to 1881. One of the
ablest bankers and financiers of Wall
street, whose opinion is of great value,
predicted two months ago that the
boom would continue, with possibly
slight reactions, almost throughout the
year, but he told me It would end like
all other booms, in a serious collapse.
There Is general agreement that such
a collapse must follow the unprecedented rise of 1901. as It has always
followed an extraordinary bull movement In every epoch. The only difference of opinion is as to when the climax will come.
Training of
Brooklyn boasts of the finest course
of instruction in domestic Bclence to be
found in this country. The diplomas
Home-Make-

MISS EVA PROTZMAN.
should touch a responsive chord In the
heart of every one.
Once, years before, a woman In a little town urged him to give up crime
and come back to civilization, and for
a moment he wavered, but the old fascination was upon him, the awakened
memories of his childhood faded away
as a dream and he was again "Black
Jack," the fierce and hated outlaw. But
there Is an end ui all ti.ings, and finally "Black Jack" was caught,
In the act of holding up a
train, and was sentenced to be hanged
on March 22 last; and reprieved till
April 26. Friends left him to his fate,
and black gloom settled down upon
him. Suddenly came the letter from
the one friend he had left on earth. Irrepressible gratitude surged from his
bosom to the unseen angel. He had
never known his mother, he had never
felt the magic caress of a woman. Here
was the chance to satisfy the craving
for that which arose in him, but he
was without his right arm and must
trust theBt new feelings to the withering Bcorn and contempt of a fellow
prisoner.
Eagerly he sought to answer the letter in his crude way, for
g
had never held any attraction for him before this. A convict who, perhaps, realized the human side, offered to give expression to
"Black Jack's" thoughts, of which the
following Is an extract:
"I have made the decision whlfh I
think ls correct between Ood and I,
My
and have Joined religion.
is clear and I feel I have done
right and 'hope to meet you in th.i next
world;'
Hoping to have youi prayers,
'
J
am, yours 'truly,
TOM E. KETCHUM.'!
But that letter was only the first
that "Black Jack" wrote the girl.
Through the busy winter days he practiced' with his left hand tl'l finally one
week .before he died he was able to
pencil the following ::
will try to answer
"Dear Friend':
yotfr kind and welcome letter: I am
Always kUoI to get a 'letter from, you,
but. ..can't write very well and 1 api
setting by myself now and have to
write myself. And ther prisoners are
allowed one letter a month to write
and I don't want to ask for too much
from the officers here. Well, I am sentenced to be hanged April 26 at Clayton, N. M for my crime and attempted
train robbery. They have got me accused of all the crimes that the man
by the name of Black Jack done and
won't give ,(iie a chance to prove that
I am not the man at all. They have
me accused of several murders, but
they can't prove them, as I never done
a murder In my life, although I should
be punished for my crime, as I was
doing wrong. But I feel that Ood has
forgiven me for all my past life and
all is well with me now, and I don't
dread death at all and I am willing to
go, for it one is prepared to leave this
sinful world they are better off dead
than alive when there is no show to
have their liberty on this earth or' a
square game.
Well, I will close for
this time. Will write you again before
d,

letter-writin-

'

'

r.

Pratt's Institute
to graduates entitle them to position
as teachers in the best colleges and
manual training schools In the land.
Instruction is given in housework of
every kind, the selection of foods, the
hygiene of the home, the mysteries of
the laundry, and everything from the
building of the kitchen fire and the polishing of the range, to the fine starching and the creation of the most delicate dessert. There are also classes in
marketing and in catering and purveying. Women are taught to be matrons of great institutions and stewards of steamboats and hotels. The
course of training is suitable for a

that are presented

The

lf

070D0WT

OA ME.

Men Get ttie Credit of Keeping
Sal-

From California comes an echo
of
"Hlack Jack," one of the most noted
outlaws, who paid the penalty of his
crimes on the gallows at Clayton. N.
M., deserted by his friends and Jeered
at by his enemies, but not unloved. At
Cal., lives a girl who will carry
his life's Image with her through life,
cherishing her memory ;if the dead
bandit as only a sweetheart can. Mies
Eva Protzman, a little Salvation Army
lassie, is the only woman that ever
brought cheer to his lonely heart; she
alone was abls to bring a tear to those
cold gray eyes, and cause him to throw
off the black cloak of sin for the white
raiment of repentance.
About one and one half years ago
In a remote corner of the west, she
first read an account of "Black Jack's"
capture at Santa Fe, N..M., and his ultimate death sentence, and her heart
went out to him. She resolved to save
him from a terrible
hereafter, and
with that in mind she wrote him a
touching letter, quoting verses from
the Bible, and interspersing them with
words of love. What joy that letter
gave to the forsaken man, what new
feelings it aroused in his hardened
heart are seen in his letter. It showed
him for the first time the beauties of
a lire to which he had always been a
stranger. At last he knew the meaning of the word "love," and he hungered for it.
Outlaw that he was,

of Kansas,

FRAGRANT

I leave this earth. Meet me in heaves.
I remain your brother in Jesus.
THOMAS E. KETCHUM."

Prospector. REPENTED FOR HER.

middle-age- d

by

woman who wishes to fit

herself for the position of matron of
an institution. All this class of instruction is in the direction of solving
the servant qu3stiou, a problem which
one to the usual
is an impossible
housekeeper In large cities impossible
to a great extent because she is herself Ignorant of the duties in her own
position as mistress of the home. Modern domestic science holds that the
mistress miiBt be master of her art of
Ledger Monthly.
home-makin-

of the Modern Fnther.l
friend of the Ledger Monthly tells
a story illustrating the ways of the
modern father In dealing with mischievous boys. He has three, all In
the f)rst rank in point of mischief-makin- g

The Way

A

capacity.

A

few days ago

two of

them anointed the household pet puppy with syrup of rhubarb. Their mothin shortly after and
er coming
getting a lively welcome from the
little dog, her dress is covered
with the Bticky syrup. Shortly after the father, hearing of the domestic catastrophe turned to the boys and
quietly docked the elder twenty-fiv- e
cents from his weekly allowance, and
the younger ten cents from his allowance,' causing immediately a tremendous fall in the market value of misThis, our friend says, is far
chief.
more effective punishment than scolding or whipping, as It brings mischief
to a point where its return can be calculated in dol'ars and rents.

pirfcet liquid dcntlfrle. for Ibt

pathetic.

ly handsome and
young
d
woman, was seated before him. The
old gentleman whose eyesight it no
longer of the clearest, noticed a bug
In the knot of hair hunched above the
white neck of the fair young woman
a shining, green bug, nearly as large
as one's thumb nail. He leaned forward to perform an act of kindness;
he would brush the Insect away.
He
brushed. The bug, to bis view, but
took a firmer clasp on its lodging
place.
The old gentleman made a second attempt. With thumb and finger ho
seized the Insect and pulled vigorously.
The young woman turned at this; fire
was in her radiant eyes, anger in her
voice. She uttered but one word

ton 100,000,000 two and 20,000.000 ooa
cent stamps.

HALLdiRUCKEU New York.

Bnggs
self-ma-

Spraggs

It was enough. The .l gentleman
was paralyzed.
He attempted to explain, but his tongue refused to make
an articulate sound. Covered with
confusion he touched the electric button and alighted at the next crossing.
A few of the passengers smiled; one
or two even laughed. The bug was a
Brazilian beetle attached to a long pin
In the young woman's hair.

"Stubbson
man."

claims

Rheumatism, Neural- Nsturel Priceless Remedy
tR.O. PHELPS BROWN'S fla. Weak Back, Sprains,
Sores and all Pain.

PRECIOUS

Denver Directory.
DtNVIR TENT
& ITHC
AND AWNING CO.
tVi.'i, Bammoeki,

d

Me-a-o-

HIS EXALTED MISSION.

Woman of the House "You've been
here half a dozen times and got nothing. You ought to have learned something by this time. What do you keep
on coming for?"
dig: Tuffold Knutt (with Impressive
nity) "I' ain't no common tramp,
ma'am. I'm around Btudyin' conditions."
I HE
PRACTICAL VIEW.
"As to this Hers on business," morau-lzeUncle Allen Sparks, "It seems
clear to me that the only gainer In the,
transaction is the original Mrs. Her-roShe gets $60,000 for a husband
hundredth part of
who wasn't worth-d

It."

his modest reply.

any
Dlggs "Do you believe there
truth in the saying that It takes a genius to live with a genius?"
Biggs "No, I donlt. I never considered my wife a genius."
1

CLEAR

UNDERSTANDING.

"Vaa vou lnsdrumental
In spreading dose lies about me, vot?"
Herr Thin Nein; l ten oem mu
my mouth!"
Thick

NATURAL

SALE.
liKNVKK

Comer 15th and Waste Sta., Denrer,

. E.

hut
everybody else pay cash."

UlaADVANTAOKa.

consideration the
Taking
Into
thin l'S Sharu has had to contend
against, I think his success as a law
yer has been remarkable.
"Why, what did he ever bav Jo con- tend against."

Denver. Coto.

ASSAYS.
Gold and Silver.. ..W.75

SO

Lead

Oold.ailTer.copper

60

1.60

Sample, by mull receive prompt
attention.
Rich Ore, and Ilulllon Bought.
OCDEN ASSAY CO.,

IZZXk

John Thompson

The

1

make

Jffi

I. Berlin, Be,;.

lath st. DENVER, COLO.
FRUIT HOUSE in the West.
Largest Mall Order House In t'o'orado.
Bend tor Price List and Save Money.

ii2i-ii-

9

Greatest

go and

Tell Us Where You're At

Four
Cents
Per
Ton

Per
Mile
18 WHAT IT C08TS to transport ore
with our system of automatic aerial
tramway, which In some cases costs
lens to build than a good wagon

road.
We also make and sell
Stamp mills, holsters, boilers, et
glnes. concentrators, and about everything else you can think of.
We'd like to send you a catalogue,
but we can't do It unless you write
us

Where you're at.
1220 TO 1240 CURTIS STREET,
DENVER, COLO.

The two reformers had began to
quarrel.
"If ever you had a message to deliver
It long
to the world you delivered
ago," said the one.
"That's all right," replied the othflr,
"The world listened to me. You haven't
delivered your message. You can't get
anybody to hear It."
Upon which the argument became
a physical one.

gratultl-oual-

Pre.

John ThompttOD,

Tactical Blonder- Maud "has Mr. Goouketcb come to
call on you yet?"
Mabel "No. He asked me several
weeks ago If he might call, too."
Maud "What did you say in reply?"
Mabel "1 told him mamma would be
glad to see him."
Maud "Well, that's whom you swallowed your gum."

nourished

St..

RELIABLE
Gold

A Home on lllm,
"Yes, I guess I've got ttie heivet,"
said the chestnut sorrel, "but I'm in a
know I'll tie
Christian family and
taken good care of."
"Well," responded the dappled gray,
"I'm in a Christian Science family, and
I'm never sick."
And he gave him tho home laugh.

be

LABORATORY

"?W2X?r

.,ea!0,
Concentration
II 36-1- 7 3S Lawrcnne

William went and inspected it.
Then he returned.
"It would be a simpler Job, Marie,"
be said, "to flower out the weed bed."

ulation might

"D

aitebHihedlnColoredo.1866. Sample,' m.ilof
ezpren will receive prompt and c.retu attention
Gold &, Silver Bullion

Pleasure, of Amatour Gardening.

"William, 1 wish you would
weed out the flower bed."

OFFICE

CO.,

&

BURL1NGAME

I4SSAY

you?"
"Y-ye- s,

STOCK

AND WAGON

HARDWARE

Theorist "You believe in giving
credit to whom credit la due, dou't
Practical Man

OKH

8 A M PL I N
CO.,nl8 17th St,
UonVor.
Uold,
Lead.
' op per ana
BAII.T & MONNIU, Mrts

The MOORE HARDWARE & IRON Co
Jobbers of all kinds of

Hie J.

H. MONTGOMERY

Pan-Americ-

CO.

MACHINERY

an

Exposition

Jnariiallltlo Error.
An English writer discussing journalistic blunders remarks.; ."I do not
mere misallude to what are obvloiu-lprints, such as the Morn:ng Post announced at Che bead of Its fashionable
intelligence that Lord I'almerston had
poire down- into Hampshire .wlth a
party of fiends to shoot peasants, but I
refer to blunders due to groe.a ignorance of a .pretenUtjus order! Perhaps
the best Instance "ws' when one 6f the
L'young lions' of the Daily Telegraph
in a leading article enumerated tho
masters of Creek sculpture an
gr
i'hMas, Praxltejear amd Mllo, ignorant
of the fact that Mllo la not a Bculptor,
but an Island. The Times was even
worse when, mistaking Prussia tor
Austria, It devoted a whole leader to
discussing why Prussia had Joined the
Zollverein. The Saturday Review qnce
explained at great length that the popli,.

FOR

LANDS

Rare Metal Ores Bought.

"Looks as tf he ran out oi

Rut Nobody Kilo.

Some day 111 get hold of that
lap dog that'B In the house, and
I won't do a thing to 1L
Sp'tf
Who's to blame that
I'm on the earth, anyhow? Did I have
anything to do with bringing the first
cat to this country? I guess not.
Missed me a mile!
Does the constitution follow the cat?
It ought to. Everything else does. Sp't!
Sp"t! Some people think a cat hasn't
any rights a human being is hound
to respect.
I ate the
canary. I broke the crockery In the
kitchen. I fed the strawberry shortthe
cake to the policeman. I wore
madames dress to the cake walk. I'm
a devil! I'm a devil!
I'm a devil!
sore-eye-

and

W

IDAHO COLONY CO.. 1024 !7th Mivot.

Cynical.

cat?

and

Ore Bayers

to be a

Visitor (at the dog pound) "Is (Ml
what you feed the poor things
refuse scraps of meat?"
Keeper "Yes'm.
What did you
think we fed 'em on? Pound cako?'

Me-a-o-

tlM

ft AWNING OO , Robert
TUB Guts hall. Tre.TKNT
Liirtioit munufacturers In the
Lawrenoe est Denver
Wast. Write for cal l g i'...
CO IO II A DO

LITTLK I.At'OIl

Me-a-o-

Sacki

Ore

HOTELmSu"oJup

PALACE

sod 4nib.can plans.

HuiojifctiB

quired Plodding Pete
"De dangers of pride. 1 want to CSV
you against gettln' overbear'n'
tlon
AN
OLD CAT.
REFLECTIONS OF
simply because dere ain't no rsk of
your dlsgracln' yourself by dyln' rlcn."
I wonder where Tabby is.
Washington Star.
Wow!
that looks lke a shaving

Me-a-o-

hin.l
H.
dncti not
his name, snrt for your
trouoWs vtB will Craa
Snd You a Trial lIBCi

If

II Curat Throuah the Porei
AxldreM Dr. O. P. Brown, 98 B'way.Newburgh.N.Y.

HUMILfTr.
"Let's you an' me go on In our simple way," said Meandering Mike, "an"
not put on no airs, however we may
feel tempted."
"What are you talkln' nbout?" In-

Me-a-o-

" of on
Ciiai.allr0et
ODcCldl drufnrfat tt. We,

HERBAL
OINTMENT

material."

mug.
Close call. It dldnt miss me two
inches.
I'll make things Interesting from
now on. Watch me.
Sp't!
Ow! Wow!
Sp't!
Sp't!
Never touched me!
Wow!
Why does everybody hate a
Wow!

Ifth Ht.l

mo
HaimUw.qV nn

aweehlnjponD o f"r Krf-

IRRIGATED

"S-i-r- !"

V.?i
vl'rr;,
.It,,

Do Yob Want toTKnow
pnil ,umn in I.. T. Oaatev. eaten!
-

Am

If

A new law require
that there le
kept constantly on hand at the bureau
engraving
and printing at Washingof

J3

8IIOUTAI1E.

A young woman, Indeed an extreme-

Mouth
APn
WV

and

New Site S0Z0DONT LIQUID, 25c
S0Z0DONT TOOTH POWDER. ISc
Urge LIQUID and POWDER, 75c Cm
At all Stores, or by Mall for the prion.

IT" SPEt (ALT.
'As I look at it," observed Deacon
Ironside, "the reason why your churoh
doesn't grow faster is that It lacks
fire."
the other
"Lacks fire! " exclaimed
man. "Why, bless you, our church Is
an organized protest, against tire Idea
that there's ever going to be any fire."

,

WlnilinK lllver.
the Ohio river were straight It
would npt be navigable. The length
of the river, Including all its present
windings, is 948 miles; yet the distance
from- Its source 'to its mouth. In a
straight Hue, 1b only 614 miles. The
river now descends five Inches in a
mile, which docllvity, slight as it is, Is
sufficient to cause a current so rabid
that at some seasons of the year
steamboats can scarcely force their
way against it. At all times the ascent of the Ohio is a very different
thing from the descent. Straighten
out all the bends and the river would
rush along at a rate that would render
it worse than useless for the purposes
of man. It would be a torrent. The
same is true of the Mississippi and all
the other great western rivers, all ot
which resemble the Ohio in what may
be termed the uniform lrrgularlty of
their course.

Teeth

"Everything. He came of a wealthy
family.
He didn't have to work his
way through college. He never stud-le- u
by tne nglu oi a pine torch, never
had to drive dray, never walked six
miles to school, and wasnt compelled
to borrow his books
He had every
possible facility, and yet he hns done
well from the very start."

THE MAN AMD THI HI o
Ue is a nne old gentleman, every
me who takes dally trips on the
street car line will say so. He Is kindly considerate of tho rights of his fellow passengers, and, though he usually occupies the end seat. It Is not because he Insists upon having, but because his fellow passengers insist that
he shall have It. His politeness is of
the old, old school, and his deference
to the ladies Ib beautiful to behold,
says' the Indianapolis News. He has
been seen time and again when the
conductor was slow or remiss la his
attention to women with bableB and
washerwomen with baskets to assist
in taking them,' with their Incumbrances, off and on the car. In view of theso
things, the happening of yesterday was

WABASH
IS THE
SHORTEST

KANSAS

CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
H.tl.t , RlM, tc. ,mJIh MMl
'
nckMlp.l,wUlnM
....
I',., .... .
sr. Louis.

Daarlye,
e.

Or

PHIL

P. HITCHCOCK.
Uen. Act. Pass. Dept.,
17th Bt.. Denver. Colo.

im

y

on young lambs, If killed,
before they had begun to crop
grass, having therefore cost nothing to
feed."
One of the first women to be given
a place of honor In the French Academy of Science is Mme. Sklowdowska
Currle of the Paris Municipal School
of Physics, who has Just discovered
the new substance radium an J who
won thereby a prize of 4,000 francs.
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SAYINGS and DOINGS
j

"Rights of Sick Children.
Judge Tuthill holds that an adult
when 111 is at liberty to resort to medicine, prayer, witchcraft, or anything

The Hon. Joel R. Poinsett, a native
of South Carolina, and one of her
'most gifted sons, during the latter part
of the administration of John Qulncy
Adama, It will be remembered, represented the United States at the capital
of Mexico, which was then much distracted by Internal dissensions. While
Mr. Poinsett resided there, the city
was captured by one of the contendlns
factions, and he and his family Incurred no small degree of personal
danger from the violence of the soldiers, by whom they were suspected
of affording concealment to certain obnoxious individuals.
In the height of
the nullification controversy after his
return, in an address delivered to the
people of Charleston, the following eloquent passage occurs:
"Wherever I have been, I have been
proud of being a citizen of this great
republic, and. In the remotest corners
of the earth, have walked erect and
secure under that banner which our
opponents would tear down and trample under foot. I was In Mexico when
that city was taken by assault. The
house of the American ambassador was
then, as It ought to be, the refuge of
the distressed and persecuted; it was
pointed out to the Infuriated soldiers
as a place filled with their enemies.
They rushed to the attack.
My only
defense was the flag of my country,
and it was flung out at the instant that
hundreds of muskets were leveled at
Mr. Mason and myself
ub.
placed
ourselves beneath Its waving folds.
We did not blench, for we felt strong
In the protecting arm of this mighty
republic.
We told them that the flag
that waved over us was the banner of
that nation to whose example they
owed their liberty, and to whose protection they were Indebted for their
safety. The scene changed as by enchantment, and the men who were on
the point of attacking my house and
menacing the inhabitants, cheered the
flag of this country, and placed sentinels to protect It from outrage.
in such a moment as that,
would It have been any protection to
me and mine to have proclaimed myself a Carolinian? Should I have been
here to tell you this tale, if I had hujtg
out the Palmetto and the single star'
Be assured that to be respected abroad,
we must maintain our place In the

else which he may believe will euro
him. He Is a free agent and must be
hU freedom,
Allowed to exercise
though It be to his own harm. With
a minor, especially one of tender
years, the case is different. In the opinion of the Judge, children when sick
care
should be given that medical
which It is the general belief will be
of service to them, and if they are
suffering,
subjected to
with no opportunity given to a doctor
to endeavor to alleviate it, the courts
should step in for the protection of the
sufferer.
There is no question that this is the
law at this time.
Whether it is to
remain the law will depend upon
whether future generations believe
that a sick person has a better chance
of recovery with a doctor than without
one. That Is the belief of the great
majority of the people of this generation. There are some who have no
faith whatever In drugs or doctors, believing them useless if not harmful,
but they are the minority, and minorities do not make laws. It is their duty
to obey laws, no matter how absurd
the laws may seem to them.
It may be In the opinion of these
persons an Interference with their
rights as parents or an interference
with their religious beliefs for a Judge
to give orders that a doctor shall bo
allowed to care for a child of theirs
who has rheumatism or fever or hip
disease.
Interference of this kind 1b
legal, and from the point of view of
most people Is mere common humanity.

First Firecracker.

scenes, however.

that

It enn be seen

BAT OUIN'NE BY THE OUNCE.
Along the Mexican Coaat
Vast junntltlee.
"The qunntity of quinine taken by
foreigners on the southeastern const ef
Mexico Is something incredible," gnld
a resident of this cliy who is Interested lit coffee culture In the sister republic. "There Is a general lyril"f
among the Americnns nnd English all
through that region that the drug Is
BtCMMrjr for the preservation of life,
and tl ey keep full of It from one yenr'a
end to another.
"They generally keep the stuff in
rubber tobneco pouches, to protect It
from perspiration, and when they feel
like taking a dose they dig In, with
one of those spntnlated knives that
they all carry and swallow as much
as they see fit. As they go entirely by
guess It Is bnrd to sny how much will
be taken In the course of a day, but I
have Weighed the amount that, can be
lifted en the ordinary knife blade nnd
found It to range letwcen twenty-tlv- e
and fifty grnlns. You see, quinine Is
as com press! I ile ns cotton, nnd two
wads of It thai look atout the same
size will vnry WO per cent. In weight.
One would supMse. ns a matter of
course, that such enormous quantities
of the drug would produce an' intolerable ringing In the head, but, strange
to say. tliey do nothing of the Kind.
The aVerage white man down there
who keeps under the Influence all the
time experiences nothing except a
slight feeling of exlillinration at least
r
so I was assured by dozens
habitues. Whether the use of the stnff
Is of ahy reel benefit is something 1 am
skeptical nlvout. I never took a grain
of It myself, and I wns the only tnnn
on our plantation who didn't have a
t.
touch of fever." New Orleans
Resident

Con-do-

the water Is coming down in two
streams. OnlookerB see Prank
the village postmnster. standing
in the rain, and they wonder how he
dries his costume to use it for another
net In reality Mr. Mordaunt in standing between two lines of "ruin" and
does not get wet at all, although he
occasionally puts his umbrella under
the falling' water In order to heighten
the realistic effect.
'Hie water falls upon a big rubber
blanket which Is lying on the stage nt
the opening of the act. In the center
of this blanket is a brass funnel lending through n hole in the stage to an
outlet below. The moment the OUT-tain falls a dozen stage hands seize the
blanket nnd lift up the corners, so
that the wnter is drained off very
tiermanv's Population.
quickly.
The stage is left perfee'ly
In the matter of population Germany
dry and It takes only alrout two min- (08,84(1.000)
ranks after Europenn Rusutes longer to set the next scene than sia (10n.lSo000)
and the United States
It would tinder ordinary circumstances.
(7(1,300,000).
successfully
A rain storm was first
Imitated in this country when "The
Village Postmnster" was produce!.
The New Biercle.
Bleyrle manufacturers state that the biThe effect had been obtained In Euro- cycle
will be practically the
for
this
pean theaters before, but only by de- same mod.l as year
Servant Girl's Jnton.
1900, as Improvement seems
luding the stnge and all the members to be Impossible.
Precisely the same Is
Sophia Becker is the young and rathof Hosteller's Stomach Bitters.
It
er preposseslng woman who 1b working of the company, a process that made true
the limits of science, &' ' It Is
the stage rain storm both unpopular represents
impoHsllile to make a better medhrf
for
unprofitable.
and
the stoniai-hliver, kidneys and bloo... Try
Mor-dnun- t,

Times-Democra-

for dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation,
flatulency, or sour stomach, and you will
Never take a substitute.
It

TRAIN

NEW FAST

TO COLORADO

Via Mlonurl radAc Railway.
The Missouri Pacific Railway Is now
operating double dally service from St.
Louis and Kansas City to points in
Colorado, Utah and the Pacific coast.
Trains leave St. Louis 9 a. m., and
10:10 p. m., Kansas City 6 p. m. and 10
a. m., carrying through sleeping cars
between St. Louis and San Francisco
Excursion tickets
without change.
now on sale. For further information
address Company's agents.
H. C. TOWNSEND,
G. P. & T. Agent. St. Louis. Mo.

be convinced.

Do Your father ought to know what
have t'i say to him. I have been coming here so long. She I am afraid he
has lven up all hope.

I

DENVER NORMAL and PREPARATORY SCHOOL.
SUMMER SCHOOL NOW IN SESSION.

The summer school established several
years ami In Denver by Professor Dick
Special Term for Teachers Preparatory to the Next examination begins
has tetnllly grown In numbers and reputation. Last year l.Vi teachers from Col- July 15th.
FRED DICK, Principal- orado, Wyoming. Nebraska and other
advantages. The" prospects are that this
mini!"
will be greatly exceeded
this
AN-SMERIC- AN
year. For students who desire to
VISIT
themselves better for fall examinations, or for teachers who wish to perTHE
In some particular line
fect
BUFFALO
of study, no better school exists.
NIAGARA
LAKC
Of evil money Is the root.
LOW
MICH.
Anil yet mankind won't slop.
nnd
new
try.
we
Ws all turn farmers,
The
member of the West Denver
CHICAGO
To raise another crop.
board of education after an elaborate
c
m
s at
examination says the hoard Is not so
black us It has been painted. Yet It Is
If you wish to have beautiful, clear
said that the original board of education white clothes, use Kubs- Bleaching Blue,
CHAUTAUQUA
FREQUENT
TOLEDO
Is the blackboard.
the famous bag blue.
LAKE
TRAIN5
The admirers of Eugene Field will bo
Some Kansas statistician has figured
Interested in a new volume of verses by that every baby Is worth $1,000 to the
him published by Tandy, Wheeler
Co., state. It Is safe to say ho didn't accept
&
on Denver. The verses were originally
the parent's IlgureB.
printed In the Denver Tribune when Mr.
Full portlculars on application to F. M. BYRON General Western Agent, CHICAGO
Field was on Its editorial staff. Many
of the poems have a local Interest to S0Z0D0NT Tooth Powder 25C
Uoloradoans in addition to their literary
merit All of them are permeated with
that sympathy and puthos which was
such a marked characteristic of his later
work. We understand the advance sale
of this book has been very large, and It
will undoubtedly run through several
editions.
Johnson Do you mean to Insinuate
I can't tell the truth? Parkinson
that
By no iheans. It is Impossible to say
what a man can do till he tries.
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pre-pa-
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to aid the servants of Chicago In forming a union. For over fifteen years she
has been employed In tht shoe factory of Phelps, Dodge & Palmer, and
d
their successors, the

Lake Shore

Edwards-Stam-woo-

Shoe Company. She was born in
Chicago of German parents, and for
the last Ave years has taken an activo
part in the Woman's League of the
Federation of Labor.

Midair Cycling.

Murphy, who is known as
Murphy, is planning
a new bicycle feat, which will make all
his others seem tame.
He will ride a bicycle from New
York to Brooklyn over a narrow pathway two feet wide, strung on slender,
swaying wires between the piers of the
new East River bridge. On this unsteady p .thway. high in the air, the
venturesome rider will make a flying
trip. Murphy, in speaking of the plan,
said: "It may seem a foolhardy thing
to attempt, but for my own part 1
shall not stop to think of the sway, the
height or the danger. I did not in following the tral'. and I came out all
right. My work for the last few years
on a home trainer of the roller sort
enables me to steer a wheel without
minding the .say of the wires. On
Charles

"Mile-a-Mlnut-

I

It

Many who have witnessed the
formance of "The Village Postmaster"
In the Great Northern theater hnve
wondered how It was possible to turn
rem water on the stage In the first not
without completely flooding the tlie-ntand the dressing room nnd all
Ihe people who failed to run nway In
time, says the Chicago Chronicle. The
rain storm Is manufactured by a very
simple device nnd, while nlrnut toll
barrels of water falls during the
Btorni, there Is no flood, nnd everything Is so well arranged that none of
the iM'rformers getB even damp unless
Bonn- - accident occurs.
Two perforated Iron pipes reaching
entirely across the stage are concealed
in the flies, where they take up Utile
room, one nlout six feet behind the
other. When the signal Is given for
the storm the water Is turned on and
pours down apoU the stage. From
the front It looks as though the entire
'be
Behind
stage were deluged.

Fellow--

His

RAIN.
Brings

per-

citizens,

Union!"

POSTMASTER"

The Way the Stage Rainmaker
and Disposes of It.

KILLED.
Did he leave his family anything?
If
badly hurt or sick, are they provided
for? These are vital questions.
The
Western Life und Accident Co. writes
the best policy In the world Life, Accident. Health, separately or all combined. No man or woman can afford to
take chances. A policy for either sex
from eighteen to sixty. Send age and occupation for particulars. Agents wanted
in every town. No experience required.
Write
WESTERN LIFE. AND
ACCIDENT CO., Denver, Colo.
"My principal objection to water as a
beverage." said Mr. Treatem, "Is that It
removes' thirst."
Only aUO Round Trip To California.
s
rate, open to evThat's the
erybody, via the Santa Fe Route to San
Francisco and return. July 7th to 14th.
Tickets good via Los Angeles and return, until ugust 31st. As cool at San
Francisco In summer as In winter. Luscious fruits and Inexpensive living,
feeling" describes the
"That home-likservice on the Santa Fe Route.
Particulars upon application to J. P.
HALL. Oen. Agent Pass. Dept., Santa
Fe Route. Denver. Colo.
A. (at the tavern) Why don't you have
another glass? B. Oh. I daresn't! My
Tonkin me thread a needle every
rife
night when I get home to see If I'm sober!
ACt!IDKSTI.V

back-ach- e
Causes bilious head-achand all kinds of body aches. Spring
is here and you want to get this bile
poison out of your system, easily,
naturally and gently. CASCARETS
are fust what you want; they never
grip or gripe, but will work gently
while you sleep. Some people think
the more violent the griping the better
Be careful take care of
the cure.
bowels salts and pill poisons
Jrour them weak, and even less able to
keep up regular movements than before. The only safe, gentle cleaner
for the bowels are sweet, fragrant
e,

e

;

"Did you suy that a man never dyes
his hair till he Is about to die?" "No, 1
said, 'till he Is ready to dye.' "

II.

WINTER BILE

first-clas-

Long Live the King! The King It
Wizard Oil pain his enemies, whom
he conquers.

'

out the foecal matter with violence,
the
whole
30 feet of bowel wall, strengthen the
on
but act as a tonic
muscles and restore healthy, natural action buy them and try them.
You will find in an entirely natural way your bowels will be promptly
and permanently put in good order for the Spring and Summer work.

CURED BY

a

InrFHKK 1.1.194.00

.l ArSB

..

treatise.
fUilsdelubu. 1'a.

There can be no doubt that men get
bald sooner than women, because they
don't wear their hair so long;.

They don't force

CASCARETS.

ITS rermsnentlyCurcd. oflte cr nervousness aft
fSend
r.t (lay ue ot Dr. Rime's (iual Nerve Uraturer.
trial noltle and
Us. K. It. ill im.

Michigan Southern Ry.

s

.

symr

bridge, though It
sways fearfully, I feel that I will be
able to rida just as steadily as I did
back' of the train. My nerves never
trouble me. I have them under perfect control at all times. I am eager
to make the trial, and am confident
that it will go through without a single

that

high-strun-

g

'

jar or break."

Aluminum Houses-

III.
thousand persona It
Over thirty-fiv- e
Illinois' belong to associations into:
eated In preserving and fostering U
birds of the state.

Mi h. vYInslow'a soothing
Forchlldren teotblng, softens the gums, reduces to
flauiuisllon, allay pain, cures wlud colic. 21c a bottle.

After a man gets ahead to the extent
of a million or two he throws nway the
pocketpleco he carried for luck and
claims he won through sheer ability and
perseverence.

President McKlnley has left the Golden Oate. but the papers don't Bay whether or not he left It ajar.
-

A Klondike man conceived the Idea
of making Bmall houses of aluminum,
and carried out the Idea by having
sheets of proper site made for shipment there. The lightness of the white
metal, combined with the manner In
which it could be Btowed away, had recommended Itself as being superior to
any other material. At the
exposition visitors will have tbe
opportunity of seeing a small building
lueiie of aluminum.

LIVER TONIC

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75a

Plso's Cure Is the best medlolne we ever used
for all alleotlous of the throat and lungs. VYM.
O. Emuslst, Vanburen. Ind., Fee. 10. 1800.

Papa I am afraid Jones has a bee in
his bonnet. Little Blssly Papa, I don't
see how ho could spell buntiet without

a

b.

Ladles who take pride In beautiful,
clear white clothes should use Rtiss'
Bleaching Blue, the modern bag blue.
It Is not true that the Irrigation congress was postponed because there is no
Irrigation in Colorado Bprlnga.
There
are the drugstores.

all druggists.
afalinr
U-

ssll

M 11
bowel troubles, appendlcl

H m mm
bll- -

bad brsatli, bad bloou, win
II - lousneae,
on Use stomach, bloated bow
lilHir
mouth, headache, Indigestion, pimples,
UVIIIs eating,
liver trouble, sallow complexion

pains after
reguana aixameaa.
wnn your so weia seat move
kills more
larly you are getting sick. Constipation
la a
It
people than all other diseases together. years
long
of
tarter for the chronic ailments and
No matter what
ensnaring that come afterwards.
for you
alia you, start taking OaSCAHKTS
never get well ana be well all the lime until
will
yon uut your bowels right. Take our adrteel atari
under an absolute guarwith CAsU'AHKTs
stt
antee to aura or money refunded.
y,

mm

SOLD IN BULK.

GUARANTEED
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similar ss.dl.ta. la toe world.
We have faith aag
groat
testlsssalal.
ssarlt,2 SaadA ear bestaks.lut.ly
gaaraeteed tj eyre or
Wig Mil
BETS
lissst,
Sobny todav, Iw.
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slosjAe li retl.se, ssd If jroo are
fblr. hoaeet trial, as peroae
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Me ssali. retara
put satlsaed. after a.laa
or Ike Jrauhlftsa
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A. A. SALAZAR,

John Lacanic.lie lit visiting a few
4yi with friends at iiopris.
from
M. 11. L:.gon has been appointed confitahle of this precitiet No

General

IS. '.

Sheep

l.lld.lV.

Loreno l.ehr of Victor, is hero
the CVtro spendint; the summer with his
nose trip to uncle Anton Keiuer of the Inlorno

l.-

i

Tunnel

THE PIONEER

DEALER IN

Merchandise,

.

Is Strictly a First Glass Mountain
Hotel.

Cattle, Hides. and .Pelts

A

Sought and Sold.

K eep

.

IG

very thing
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From a Mouso Trap to tho finest piece of Silk. Pry
with the
La Belle now has mail only three
Sccond-ClaMatter Rt UC
KnlMMl
ot tho finest quality; Groceries of the freshest
Goods
boy
Hlnck Coppi"
'inday to see times a week. It is carried from
VM. F. IlOHNH, PBO.
kinds;
lloote and Hhoes, from a plow boot to a dancing
l'ostoffice.
Mexico,
RNcr, New
them do p the
River bovs.
Elizabethfown Tuesday, Thoredny
Slipper; nats and c is, of the latest styles; Hardware, of
J in Wleh, Frank Jock eon and anil Saturday,
every discription; stoves and ranges; Agent for tho
ferrous and reliable Studobaker wagons and buggies.
n
Mi. I9daard v.iij uvir from
HA I'EjioK KUBHCUiri'ION
Miss Mary Winans was over
(tttxa
visitl.iy
attend
the
Tuesday
to
Bpiled and Looss Kav; Crain
Eh.abithtown
if 1.50
rr.Tin
Weekly, per year
McKEAN.
ball ynme.
Ue itattd yesterday
ing
friends.
and see me.
Corne
and
Oatc.
75
Wovkly, six tnontha
to
Oklahoma
her
father.
visit
fur
reo"
U.
W.
S. DEPUTY
Brown
L
The fami'y
Luis. Colo.
A. A. SALAZAR,
40
Weekly, fehwc months
Jobti Valentine, Leo Franks,
turns! Snndi'V fwn Elivsabothtown
MINERAL SUKVEYOR.
where they had been visiting the Praillt llossi and another ;cu.l-inati
w day a
all from Trinidad, were in
IMM
LOCAL.
Sui work promptly and accurately
THE MOKENO VALLEY
S. Deputy tUfd Iliver on a tisiung trip tlie
William MrEean
peat wi ek and called on their old
executed.
Mih. rVnie Fowler ia reported Mineral Surveyor, made a business
Marcali.
Louis
friend
Taos
week
returning
last
vrip
lo
ible t' he up mid around.
ST A T G E
RED RIVER,
N. M
Suud'iy.
A fn line of fishing taokol Ht
VVKDDIXI
Miss Martd and (lharlie Cleland
tin- pnstoffioB.
H. H.HANKIN3,
returned lart w.k from Trinidad
At the homo of the bride's paMary Martinez loft Monday on
when they spent tho Fourth with rents it Taos on July JO at 7 a. m.
of
Grold
h viwit with friends in fOS.
"You to
W. A. GADRNER,
friends.
Mr. Albert Gnsdorf and Mhs
JniMHi Fnwler waa down from
P. 13. Coffeh of Trinidad, was
the Uluek Copper the first of the culled to the !edydo of his sick
Colfax Count,. Red River and U Belle, New Main.
w i k.
Hhe "tftViating. The bride and bridedaughter Hrellu last week.
ASSAYER
Prlat OUen's children at the Ao tar unproved 'hat Monday be groom air two popular young
HimHetU at Springer, Cimarron, Ute Creek, Ravldy and Elizabethtown
IVinck .Conp.ir are down wit! the ret u r tied.
people of Taos. They will make
RATES
nie.i'ioU.
.V line Hue of
vrls and ladies their future home at Ft. Thomas,
Gold
Silver,
and
$i.oo Oold, 7$e
tiny Oanlr.er arrived yesterday r mtaef h tn just receive! t Arizouu, where Mr. Gusdorf has a
Silver, 75c, Lead, Bo, Copper, &ijac
from Nobraaka to visit his father, Tung's store ".1 Qcietta that will be first class position. The Prospector
Special Process for Assm$ in g Copper.
W A Gardner.
Vlso a fi:io line wishes them a long and huppy
sold very H
life.
its clothings.
0u vnyutieor and Notary rnhlie, of boys
Rd Hive,
N. M
FROM
Lorin W. Brown, opposite post- The
' .ii :arne between the
Loan McCellan. At the home
ie
office. Ulanka Legal.
Black Oopper uya and the lied of the bride's parents near Ottowa,
- Tl '
T) T
'Si
Dr. 'W. E. DriHtbdo reports thai liver boys was ipiite a tame affair Kansas, Miss Zella McCellun and
v r.
LOR1N W. RROWN,
1
u
h
Logan of Red River, were
he bus an incronso in his family. bnt all Heeiri ' enjoy themselves, II.
Conveyancer an Notary Public
i he score w is
to 42 in favor of on June 2Gth united in marriage.
Haiti" ih" doe Lum had twins.
The picnic The bride is one of Franklin
DA VID GOLD- MANAGER.
Remember tho Union Hr.nday the Black C
applications prepared Jar
n
all
wnr.
young
line
had
popular
counties
ladies
ry
one
and
r.
school. It meets every Hahhath
mining
patents.
Red
and
Ccrro,
Qvesta
The leaves a host of friends in eastern
Stations at Ft. Garland, Sui Luis, Costilla.
BlorniBg at 10, A. M. in the school they conld ew rmd drink
Ked River b j should prae! ice up Kansus while- the bridegroom ia
River.
tiuildii'g.
Kesidence and business properties in
a little if they wish to play ball us one of most popular men in Red
Ked River bought, eold, rented and
Tho lovers of the dunce held
thld was the first day they all River. The couple arrived in Red
exchanged. Business transacted for
forth Iftit Monday evening fit the
River Monday evening and will
together.
Correspondence solloJ.
All preeeul played
Cenlrai restaurant.
ed.
make their home here. The people
ill game Ust
lu the a
roport ft line time.
RED RIVER,
NEW MEXICO.
the following were the players of Red River with the Prospector
Mr. and Mrs. 11. J, Ymu;; and
Beit Phillips,
.ck Copoer: Win, Har wishes the couple a loutr and
from
Ii'
the
daughters an viaitiug at San ford.
Frank Slaplin,
Jones Cciigesby, Cline Fletch pleasant life.
Proprietors.
This i their annual visit among per,
er, J. P. Bui well, Jane Vickers,
friends at that placet
Five Yesr Old Qbfid Lot.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Eric Anderson, Fred H iffman, Al
All kinds of Iiulinu Made
While passing through CoaUlla, Kuntz end Harley Bolmea. The
Lait Sunday erasing just after
Goods and Ornaments.
New Mexico, to Fort Garland, do
Riv. r players warn Oharles the game of ball the newt, spread
Iltd
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
not forget to stop at P. Lopes', Cannon, Fied Leffler, N.
Nelson, very rapidly tl at a child was lost
store, opposite lierual's store.
MexioeN"ew
M. D. Fierce, Paul ;.,Tg. Itobt. When an investigation was made
8ANTA FE, N. M.
Dr. W. E Drisdrde and Rev. W. Hatton, di ck Ocftiley,
Chailes it was found thut Ernest Hatton
J. Wright reuietnlwred the editor Compton and John Compton. L. the five year old boy of Mr. and
the past week with two lino mods W. Brown was umpire.
Mrs. Ed. Hatton had not been seen
of fish. Many thanks.
Now Mexican. J '.in-- s Gsrbtnd, since tho dinuer on tho picnic
WM. E. DRISDALE, M. D.
W. N. Linsday, J. M. Phipps a former hsnta Fo boy, who is well grounds.
Searching parties were
Homestead Entry No, 46O4.
,
,
...
Territorial Topics
with their families and Grandpa rememoerei .1Dy many citizeus oi ai once aenti out. mi
Ttio river was
Physician and Surgeon.
N OTIC I" FOR PUBLICATION.
Phipps left Tuesday for Coloiado the capital, was wifjit the Eyworth naamhad, every cabin and rrfspect
Department of the Interior,
parts to spend the summer.
League people from Texas, who hole from the mouth oi M dlette
Lnndollice at anui be, N. M
Governor Otero July 12 apJuly 6th, 1901
Red River,
L. F. Davis, wife and boy re- spent this morning in the city en canon to the head, by meu and pointed L. C. Grove of Aztec, proNew Mex
is hereby given that the follow
lu is a Full- - women. Many of the men were
Notice
turned Momlay with (ho now route for California.
bate clerk of San Juan county, vice
married couple from Pueblo, where man car uOfidactor and was in on hotseback. His father found Charles V. Safford, resigned, and ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof In support
they have been visiting among charge of one of thetrainM, He the boys shoe tracks going up the Luis Agnilar probate clerk of of hit claim and that said
proof will be
livps
Antonio,
f'evna,
Sun
at
is
eanon
anil
followed it until dark to Guadnhipe county, Aguilar having made before Probate Clerk of Taps coun A. B, ROOD,
friends for tho past week.
married and hss oae child He wlure the boy had left tho trail, inadvertantly failed to comply with ty or U. S. C, Commissioner George
DENTIST
was gin to see aturaUi the ln town He returned for his do:; with the
Miller at Taos N. M., on August 36,1901
the law although elected to that viz., Preseiliano
A
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se,V
Northwestern
for tbu
where he was b'wa. fhe abova hope that he could trail hira.
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To
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U
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Red River.
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the boy had boon found by A. D.
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' TAOS, NEW
Parker of th Little Gem mining jouualist, has returned to Hnnta Fe of haid land viz: Alejandro Martinez ' '
K.
From now on, I will sell for cash
Mr. Parker reports the from Las Angeles, California. He Luis R.Montnya.Antonio Segova, Henry
property,
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ittiy thing
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boy reached his pluce near Mid- is an old Hauta Foan and cannot J. Jfoung, all of Cerro, N. M.
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